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Yamaha 225hp Outboard. Horsepower: 225hp. This engine for sale is a Used Yamaha 2-Stroke engine.
Shaft Size: 30". Includes easy, step-by-step instructions.
Yamaha 225 Outboard | eBay
Currently having a problem with engine speed 40hp 2 stroke, throttle has reached maximum speed.
Yamaha Outboard Repair Manual
I like my 4 Stroke Yamaha's but I am disappointed in their fuel economy vs. two-strokes. For my comparison I
submit the following: 1999 272 Grady White SailFish with twin 225HP OX66 EFI Yamaha engines.
Yamaha four stroke vs two stroke comparison - The Hull
The best boat forum for marine electrics and marine electronics for technical advice and answers. Share your
experiences here.
The best boat forum for answers to hard qustions about boats
How can I keep my anchor from hanging up and getting stuck on the rocks? o For a danforth style anchor,
drill a hole in the opposite end of the shaft where you should connect the chain.
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